The principal deficiency in biblical scholarship currently is its lack of a myth criticism. We have developed historical criticism to a high art, but we have been unable to conceive a critical relation to the stories that undergird our tradition and limit our vision. In the next phase of our work, we must remedy this fundamental deficiency. (Funk 1996:309) 
Or in Philippians, again, he can and does quote a hymn to present Christ to his audience as the ultimate model to be copied: "You should have the same attitude among yourselves which Christ Jesus too had (TOUTO <j>povE1TE EV u~lv 0 Kal EV XPIOT~ '11100U)" (Phil 2:5). And in Philippians 3:17: "Join in imitating me (ou~~I~11Tal ~OU YI VEOeE), bPOthers and sisters, and pay attention to those whose behaviour is in accordance with the example you have in us (OKOTTEITE TOUC;; OUTeAl TTEplTTaTOUVTac;; Ka6Wc; EXETE ruTTov h~O:c;;)." Indeed, already in his earliest letter he can and does praise the Thessalonians for having emulated the appropriate models: "You have already become imitators of us and of the Lord (U~EIC;; ~1~11Tat n~c:lv EYEVD611TE Kat TOU KUpIOU)" (1 Thess 1 :6) and, later in the same letter, "For you have become, brothers and sisters, imitators of God's assemblies which in Judea are in Christ Jesus (U~EIC;; yap ~1~11Tat EYEVD611TE, aOEA<j>OI, Tc:lv EKKA1101c:lv TOU 6EOU Tc:lV ouoc:lv EV Tij 'Iouoaia EV XPIOT~ '11100U)" (1 Thess 2:14).
The crucial question, however, if we may appropriate Crossan' s quotation above for our purposes here, should plainly be: What was the content to be imitated? Restated in different terms: How did Paul's Christ myth serve to legitimize the social ethics that he proclaimed? And, even more importantly, should that program be repeated in our own times, or should it rather be seriously criticized? In this article I will briefly outline a few answers that have recently been given by some critical scholars. First, however, I need make a preliminary remark on my definition and understanding of myth.
Myths are, on my understanding, imaginative products of specific societies, and these societies are, in turn, influenced, for better or for worse, by the very fantasies they create. In a narrow sense the term refers to stories about divine intervention in human affairs, in which case it serves as a synonym for theology. Thus we may speak of the 
ETHNICITY
According to Burton Mack (1995:75-96 That Paul understood the rationale of the Christ myth well is also clear from the way in which he appropriated the Jewish epic in order to show that God had the Gentile nations in mind in his plan all along. In Galatians, for example, Paul tries to show that the Gentile Christians are in fact "children of Abraham" without being circumcised.
Mack (: 115-117) finds Paul's argument, however, weak and contradictory, and does not think that Paul would have convinced his Galatian opponents:
... subjects, objects, antecedents, and the plain sense of the passages in Genesis were all violated in order to put the construction upon them that Paul did.
It does not require any training in logic to see how weak this argument is. It does not require any sophistication in linguistics to notice how weird the imagery appears. It is not just that the two applications of the "seed" ... are contradictory, ... or that Paul had to overlook the fact that Abraham was reckoned righteous because he performed the covenant of circumcision... The main problem was that the thought itself was patently absurd.
What Mack finds particularly troublesome and unacceptable is any vision that extols the own perspective as the only valid one, denigrates that of the other, and implements a missionary program of cultural superiority. He reminds us of Southeast Asia, where missionaries belittled local myths in order to establish their own as the sole truth, or imagines the experience of his own Swedish ancestors when they had to convert to Christianity by force, learning that they were now "children of Abraham" and that their own gods and heroes had to lurk in the shadows (:295). Instead of continuing this mentality, he insists, we will have to propagate an ideal of tolerance between cultures and ethnic groups:
Although participation in the markets of a growing global economy appears to be irresistible, the drive to preserve ethnic identities and cultural traditions is resurgent and strong. Recognizing that the world is full of many differing cultures and ways of thinking is the signature of belonging to the postmodem age. ... When one sees that there have been many ways in which people have structurt>d workable societies, developed complex languages, worked out comprehensive symbol systems, ranked ethical and practical values, and
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SOCIAL CLASS
A second area of criticism concerns Paul's advice on the relationship between the rich and the poor in the Corinthian assemblies. In 1 Corinthians 8 he tells the strong that, if they wish to eat meat sacrificed to Greco-Roman gods, they should consider the weak.
Although the strong quite correctly know that there is only one true God and that the gods to whom the city offers their blood sacrifices do not really exist and that eating such meat need therefore not burden one's conscience, Paul points out that the weak do not possess this kind of knowledge and may be confused when they observe the conduct of the strong. Therefore, Paul holds, the strong should refrain from eating such meat in front of the weak in a cultic, official context (in the private context of their homes, away from the eyesight of the poor, it would however probably be in order). It is clear that Paul's ethical stance is determined by his version of the Christ myth, according to which the cross as ultimate model for correct behaviour dictates that the strong should adapt to the needs df the weak.
Gerd Theissen (1982) has argued that ''the strong" (01 iOXUPOTEpOI) refers to the wealthy minority from the upper classes, while "the weak" (01 cioeevik) refers to the majority from the lower classes in the Corinthian house churches, and that Paul's instruction on how the former should behave towards the latter can be termed "love patriarchal ism" (Liebespatriarchalismus). This conservative ideology should in his view be rejected as inappropriate for our own times, since it cannot and will not solve any of 
GENDER
A careful reading of 1 Corinthians 7 reveals a Paul fairly conservative with regard to sex and marriage. Although he seemingly insists on equal and mutual sexual responsibilities between male and female, he eventually clearly demands more of women, and thus perpetuates patriarchal interests. What Paul does, according to Antoinette Wire (1990) , is to use the "rhetoric of equality" in order to win abstinent women's favour; and then to attempt to persuade them to do the opposite of what they want: they are asked to sacrifice their newly gained freedom, and to offer themselves to men whenever the latter cannot control their lust. Using this rhetoric of equal justice, of course, "requires him to avoid admitting that he is asking more of one sex than the other" (:82), but instead serves to "disguise the gross inequality in his treatment of the woman who has chosen abstinence and the man who lacks "authority over his own desire" (7:37)" (:90). Wire's analysis shows that in the end the unfortunate reality is just this: When speaking about virgins 
HOMOEROTICISM
Paul's condemnation of same-sex relations constitutes a fourth area of recent criticism.
In Romans I, Paul argues that the gentile nations' worship of their gods has caused God's anger (v 18 OPYll 6sou). As punishment for their idolatry God handed them over to their passions and desires (v 24 rrapecSc.lKSV aUTout;" 0 6eck EV Talt;" ETrl6u1J1alt;" Tc.JV KapcSl~v aUT~v; v 26 rrapecSc.lKSV aUTout;" 0 6sck sit:: rra6T) CXTllJlat;"). This lack of self-control on the part of the gentile nations, says Paul, became evident especially in their perverse sexual behaviour:
Their women exchanged natural intercourse for counter-natural intercourse (a'l TE yap e~AElal a\/Twv ~E~AAa~av nlV <j>VOIKf)V XP~OIV sk nlv lTapa <j>UOIV), and likewise also the men, abandoning natural intercourse with women, were consumed by their lust for one another (O~OIc.x; TE Kat oi apoEvE<; cX<j>EVTE<; nlv <j>UOIKf}V XP~OlV ~ eT)AEla<; E~EKaUeT)Oav EV 1i1
OPE~EI a\lTC~v Ek cXAA~AOUC;); men committed the shameless act with men and received amongst themselves the due penalty for their error (apoEvE<; EV apoEolv nlv cXOX1l~OOUVT)V KaTEpya~o~EvoI Ked cXVTI~IOelav ~v e6E1 TIle; lTAcXVT)<; aUTwv EV eauTol<; CxlTOAa~(3cXvovTE<;) (Rom 1 :26-27).
At least in the case of the relationship between two males one should assume that Paul and his audience would have had in mind the Greek convention of pederasty (rralcSspaoTla). This hierarchical relationship between an older man and adolescent boy (the former being the active partner who penetrated the latter, passive partner) was idealized and institutionalised in the educational and military system of classical Athens.
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During the Hellenistic period, however, moral philosophers started to criticize the practice. The polemic of Philo, Jewish philosopher of Alexandria and a contemporary of Paul, against pederasty is in agreement with that of his pagan contemporaries. But Philo, of course, explicitly combines this criticism with his exposition of the Jewish law. The passive partner, he holds, should be killed "because he has allowed himself to lose his manliness and to suffer the 'disease of femaleness, '" while the active partner should be killed "because ... he encourages softness and unmanliness" (Stowers 1994:51) .
In a historical study of homoeroticism in the ancient world which is simultaneously concerned about the way in which such a study may contribute to today's debate about homosexuality, the Finnish Old Testament scholar Martti Nissinen (1998) Nissinen proposes that, in dealing with homosexuals today, the church would do well to take very seriously the ethics of social justice that is so prominent in the prophetic tradition and with the historical Jesus. The real issue should then be formulated as follows: "Homosexuality is part of morality, just as sexuality as a whole is. Homosexuality itself is neither a moral nor an amoral condition, regardless of a theory of its causes. A moral question is how we can and should live as sexual beings in a gendered society and how we treat fellow human beings with different gender identities" (:127).
In line with the condemnation of abuse and exploitation by the prophets and Jesus, the vilification and marginalisation of homosexuals in our societies should likewise be rejected. Although "the boundaries set by society [i.e., the boundaries of conventional gender roles and hierarchical structures] are difficult to cross, even by the power of love" (:134), Nissinen unequivocally holds that "suppression, violence, infidelity, and
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